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Project aims

• to increase teachers’ research appraisal skills
• to increase teachers’ use of research in the classroom



Features of the CPD
• Intensive online training at start
• + two follow-up modules

• 8 JC in total 
• 4 CJC for facilitators
• Then 2 planning meetings
• Then independent



Features of the CPD

• Groups created according to phase & subject specialism where possible
• 20 groups initially – 12 at the end of the project
• Main dropout from primary
• Dropout mainly COVID-related (where we have feedback)



Features of CPD - Online courses

Facilitators Participants

Practical information & how to use the platform Practical information & how to use the platform

Research engagement – Self assessment Research engagement – Self assessment

Course aims and objectives Course aims and objectives

Journal Clubs
• As CPD
• In practice
• Top tips for new facilitators

Journal Clubs
• As CPD

Critical Appraisal of Research
• General
• Systematic Reviews
• Applying Research Findings to the Classroom
• RCTs
• Qualitative research

Critical Appraisal of Research
• General
• Systematic Reviews
• Applying Research Findings to the Classroom
• RCTs
• Qualitative research



Rationale
• “a regular cycle of meetings at which teachers discuss research” (Sims et al., 2017)
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appraisal

Implementation 
planning



Rationale
• Journal clubs are widely used across a range of disciplines, mainly in healthcare, as a 

form of CPD
• They have been found to improve practitioners’ research appraisal skills and their 

ability to apply findings to practice
• Fulfil a range of criteria that have been described as essential parts of effective CPD

• Longitudinal
• Collaborative
• Evidence-informed
• Strong link to practice
• Agency

• Preliminary findings from education suggest that the model could also work in this 
context (Sims et al., 2017; Greville-Giddings, 2020; Brill et al., 2003; Tallman & 
Feldman, 2016; Deenadalayan, 2008)



What worked

• Flexibility
• Online meetings
• Accountability to peers
• Cyclical approach
• Subject-specificity
• Cross-phase groups
• High level of guidance in initial phases
• Modelling journal clubs for facilitators & facilitator training 
• CAT



Professor Ian Abrahams: University of Roehampton

Dr Anita Backhouse: University of Lincoln



Rationale for the project

Teachers and trainees are time poor and whilst current guidance might suggest that evidence-informed 
teaching is the most effective way to enhance teaching and learning, access to, and time to digest, relevant 

research is a limiting factor.



Aims

To produce a body of resources that addressed ‘tricky to teach’ topics identified by classroom teachers.  The 
resources were to include summaries of relevant pedagogical research together with expert teacher 

produced lesson plans that applied the recommendations from the research.  

The freely available resources and subsequent science lesson planning and delivery would form the basis for 

the ongoing reflective dialogue between the Initial Teacher Training school-based mentor and primary school 

or secondary school trainee teacher.



CPD

Initial teacher training (ITT) mentors were trained in instructional coaching approaches to help the trainees 
make use of and reflect on the lesson plans and associated research.



Lessons learnt 

We experienced difficulties in overcoming what we perceived to be professional inertia – changing hearts and 
minds about an open-minded approach to different suggestions for pedagogical practice.

Avoid the assumption that experienced teachers think there are lessons to be learned from research.

Much more guidance is needed to help mentors and trainee teachers get the most benefit from the resources.
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Evidence in Action

Dr Kathryn Atherton, kathryn.atherton@bi.team



Our pilot project suggests high-quality, evidence-based default lesson plans 

are a promising solution for supporting teachers to engage with and use 

pedagogical research.

Teachers said:

● The lesson plans helped them engage with research

● The plans changed their practice

● They intended to re-use the lesson plans (outside of the project)
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Overview



Aim
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Problem: Teaching practice is rarely evidence-based

Mission: Support teachers of science to engage with pedagogical research

What makes it a challenge:

Research engagement is not enough

“most teachers [are] unlikely to be 

convinced by research evidence on 

its own: they need to have this 

backed up by observing impact 

themselves or hearing trusted 

colleagues discuss how it had 

improved their practice and outcomes 

for young people.”

- DfE research on evidence-informed teaching

Intention is not enough Teacher workload



Approach
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Provide evidence-based adaptable default lesson plans, 

with associated training
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Make it easy for teachers of science to engage with and use pedagogical research.

Changing what happens by ‘default’ is one of the most effective ways of changing behaviour.

Rationale
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All year 7 / 8 teachers of physics at 21 schools 

(we recruited 138% of our target sample, despite the challenging covid-19 context)

8 hours of teaching material (electric circuits)

4 twilight virtual training sessions

● How to use the plans

● Providing feedback

The pilot

Learnings…
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Teachers said that making it easy was critical

“Even if you have the best 

intentions, teachers are so busy, 

so having these plans allowed 

teachers to engage in the 

research when they are usually 

too busy to do so.” -Teacher

“If it wasn't right there in front of 

you, you wouldn't do it. Now I 

will make the point of reading the 

research.” -Teacher



Would you consider sharing the resources with 

colleagues and/or using the resources again next year 

(of your own accord, rather than as part of a project)? 

(n=46)

Good lesson plans will be re-used 

and therefore have a lasting impact

100%

Yes No

0%

“The fact that they are being used 

now means people will keep 

coming back to them every year.”  

-Teacher



1) Next step in evaluation e.g. randomised controlled trial

2) Support teachers now: produce similar resources for other subjects and disseminate

3) Ultimate vision: a single, comprehensive suite of high-quality, evidence-informed, 

optional and adaptable lesson plans, freely and readily available to all teachers –

across subjects and age-groups.

What could come next?



Get in touch: 

© Behavioural Insights Ltd. 
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kathryn.atherton@bi.team



Advancing science pedagogy using 

scientific method

Dr Richard Churches

Education Development Trust

Kate Sims

Education Development Trust

Louise Herbert

STEM Learning



© Education Development Trust

Aims of the project

• Enable science teachers to plan, implement and analyse their own randomised 

controlled trials and test evidence-based theories/pedagogies introduced on 

STEM Learning programmes

• Previous projects gave teachers considerable latitude, we focus on a smaller 

range of related pedagogies with the intention to assess whether this could result 

in a more valid and reliable final meta-analysis

• Specifically, one with greater heterogeneity – demonstrating the potential of the 

approach in addition to the range of existing ways to measure education evidence 

impact and enable evidence mobilisation

• By extension, support STEM Learning in the evaluation of the effectiveness of 

their own programmes and enable learning from this
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© Education Development Trust

What we discovered and achieve

• Teacher recruitment in Autumn 2020. 

• Two online remote and distance learning programmes (reading material, video 

learning content, activities, webinars and templates to support teacher activity).  

On demand one-to-one support

• Meta-analysis: 21 effect sizes

• Meta-analysis currently shows a significant moderate positive effect across the 

completed trials (d = 0.51, p < .0005). Largest effect sizes for the use of 

simulation(s). Importantly, heterogeneity across completed trials approached 80% 

(I2 = 77.63)

• Context-based teaching had variable results
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Implications of the work

• Previously we illustrated the potential of collaborative teacher-led randomised

controlled trials to explore the translation of neuroscience findings into classroom 

practice (Churches et al., 2020), develop teacher evidence-based practice (Churches, Hall 

and Higgins, 2018) and explore workload reduction (Churches, 2020)

• These results illustrate the potential of collaborations to inform education policy and 

school-level decision-making

• Drawing on the notion of ‘citizen science’ (Gura, 2013), it supports the potential of 

commissioning large groups of teachers to conduct teacher-led research with a view to 

using meta-analysis of the findings to inform and adapt policy
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© Education Development Trust

In conclusion

• Ending up with any completed teacher research during the Coronavirus health 

emergency was a major achievement – extremely grateful to those teachers who 

persevered, despite the huge challenges

• Recruitment was very difficult. We had to change all of our original plans and materials 

to implement an entirely remote and distance learning programme 

• We hoped to add more effect sizes to the analysis, however, have been mindful of the 

huge pressures on schools (post-Covid)
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Research findings and implications

Megan Lucas and Dr Jo Booth



Research aims

Extend the knowledge base on:

• how science teachers go about using and/or 
carrying out  pedagogical research, 

• how they can be effectively supported to do so

• the impacts of their use of research/doing 
research



Mixed-methods research design

Baseline and 
endpoint surveys

Longitudinal 
project team and 
participant 
interviews 

Endpoint 
participant 
interviews and 
focus groups

Observations
of project 

sessions

Analysis of 
recruitment and 
retention data



Programme outcomes



Outcomes methodology
• Baseline and endpoint surveys were used to measure any changes 

the programme might have contributed to.

• Factor analysis was conducted and the factors that emerged all had 
good reliability. These formed our outcome measures.

Research engagement and use measures

• adapted from NFER’s Research Engagement Measurement Survey 
(Nelson et al., 2017)

Science pedagogy measures

• derived from the EEF’s Improving Secondary Science Guidance Report 
(Holman and Yeomans, 2018) 



Limitations

• Findings rely on self-report data

• Drop-out rates from the projects were high

• Matched sample size was relatively small (n=198)

• A single study – evidence needed from multiple 
studies

The absence of a counterfactual means that causal 
claims cannot be made. 



Research engagement and use outcomes

“I think my confidence with reading research papers and evaluating them has 
increased… I now know things I should be looking out for in terms of what 

makes good research compared to poorer research.”  
(Teacher, Journal Clubs)

“It’s given me a better way of accessing research – having websites and the 
links provided that are already vetted and looked at in terms of how much it’s 

going to support your teaching.”
(Teacher, Evidence in Action)

is confident in accessing research evidence 0.516 (large) 

is confident in assessing the quality of research 
evidence

0.500 (moderate/large)

is confident using and applying research evidence 0.542 (large)

actively uses research evidence in practice 0.328 (moderate)



Science Pedagogy Outcomes

An understanding of cognitive theory, retrieval practice, spacing, 
metacognition, has all come to the forefront of my practice 

(Teacher, Journal Clubs)

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50

Helps pupils to develop scientific
vocabulary

Uses practical work purposefully

Uses practices that support the retention
and retrieval of knowledge

Supports pupils to challenge
misconceptions and review their learning

Uses models to support understanding

Supports pupils to direct their own
learning

Effect size (Cohen's d)
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Other outcomes

• There was some qualitative evidence to indicate that project 
participation had enhanced research engagement and use in 
interviewees’ departments and/or teams

• This outcome was strongest in the project that had recruited 
whole departments or teams



Teachers’ use of research

Accessing and 
engaging with 

research

Transforming 
research for 

practice 

Using, doing and 
brokering research in 

school

and how it can effectively be supported 



Accessing and engaging with research

• Most participants only accessed research sources provided by their 
project

• Project leader decisions on pedagogic focus, format and type of  
research were highly influential on teachers’ subsequent engagement 
and with and use of research



Accessing and engaging with research

Research summaries and research-informed resources were 

welcomed for ease of access to ‘vetted’ and relevant research

‘It’s given me a better way of accessing... research. ... it is already 
vetted [and] checked, it’s looked at in terms of how much they 
think it’s going to support your teaching ….I know I’m going to find 
something useful as opposed to ... thinking, well I might find 
something useful after a couple of hours, but it’s a couple of hours 
that I don’t have.’ 

(Teacher, Evidence in Action)



Accessing and engaging with research

Engagement with journal articles appeared to include a deeper 
consideration of the research:

‘[in a couple of papers] we weren’t sure about the sample size. [In] 
Another one... we were not convinced that the selection of [students] 
would be mirrored in the school environments that we were in... 
Therefore we weren’t too sure.. if we .. tried to apply that to our 
setting, whether it would work or not.’ 

(Teacher 5, Journal Clubs)

While depth of engagement did not appear to impact on research-use in 
this study there may be differential effects in the longer-term. 



Engaging with and transforming research 
for practice

Engagement and transformation of research were 
• non-linear, iterative and highly interrelated processes 
• triggered by perceived relevance
• shaped by the participant’s school context
• often social processes –involving discussion with project and 

school colleagues

Engagement and transformation were effectively supported by :

• structured discussions and questioning

• use of critical appraisal and implementation tools



Illustrative quotes

The value of project discussion in engaging with and transforming research 

there have been a few of those, .. light-bulb moments where we’ve been able to really pick 

apart -this is what it says, how is it relevant and how can I try to experiment with this in my 

own classroom….  So that’s been really, really helpful for me to see how other people have 

done it and, and to get their ideas. 

(Focus Group, Journal Clubs)

The role of context in shaping engagement and transformation:

What I found really interesting was that the other person that came to most of the groups, 

her setting was very, very, different and so the way that she was interpreting and using a lot 

of it was very different to the way that I would and the things that we were going to trial 

were very different. 

(Focus Group, Journal Clubs)



Transforming research-informed resources

• Participants were encouraged to and did make significant adaptions to 
provided research –informed resources

‘We have particular ways that we structure our lessons... any resource 
was... modified to fit that structure for our school and our students... 
there was a slight tweaking of the ordering of the sequence... we 
tweaked [the assessment] quite a bit... tweaked the resources to 
suit... the way that we teach science.’

(Teacher 10, Evidence in Action)

• Whether the adaptations might compromise fidelity to the research 
and lead to less effective practices did not appear to have been 
considered.



Using research in school
• In-school research use was predominately’ instrumental’ in 

intent and was integrally bound with 'conceptual use’

• Research was sometimes used ‘strategically’ to drive forward 

pedagogical change

• Research-informed approaches and resources were 
implemented through a ‘plan, do, review’ cycles



Using research in school
• Projects support for implementation reported as effective by participants 

included:
– discussing plans and implementation experiences in workshops and 

clubs
– implementation planning tasks and tools
– mentoring

... I just said [to the trainee teachers] choose whichever [of the provided 

lesson plans] you want ..afterwards we evaluated the lessons, talked about 

...what they thought of.. and how it [would] help them when they are ready 

to start teaching in September. 

(Mentor FG2, Research to Practice)



Teachers brokering research
Participants brokered research use in school by:

• sharing research sources and research-informed resources

• leading collaborative discussions focused on transforming research 
ideas, adapting research-informed resources, and planning 
implementation.

‘I’ve been looking at how to embed some research into [the year 9 
curriculum]… thinking about the cognitive load aspect. the 
sequencing, the effective use of practicals. So[I’m] facilitating a 
collaborative approach towards that planning and the sequencing of 
lessons 

Teacher 8, Journal Clubs



Using, conducting and brokering research

Research use/conduct and brokerage were enhanced in schools that:

• had a culture of collaboration and engaged in collaborative lesson 
and curriculum planning

• encouraged teachers to experiment with their practices



Learning about effective research 
brokerage by CPD providers

Teachers can best be supported by providing an integrated CPD package, 
including high-quality training, resources and one-to-one support, that:
• is tailored to their career stage, phase, role, interests and available time
• scaffolds research engagement, transformation and use

• is compatible with the National Curriculum and the pattern of the 
academic year

• includes regular, easily accessible and flexible training/meetings and 
support and discussions with peers

the regularity of the meetings .. you knew that there’d be an article at 
this point and it kind of just became part of the normal way of life 
during term time. (Teacher, Journal Clubs)



Learning about effective research-
informed resources

Resources reported to be most useful were: 

• an easy-to-adapt set of lesson plans for a sequence of lessons for a 

difficult to teach topic

• accompanied by a set of teaching and learning resources

• linked to the national curriculum

• linked to research evidence 

• integrates topic, subject specific and generic pedagogical research



Research findings
Q&A



Wellcome programme: 
Project ‘marketplace’


